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 Hi there!
Here are a few

activity ideas to try.
"Have Fun"



Archery...like Robin Hood.
Soccer...like?
Horse Riding... with a buddy.
Gardening...we love mud.
Cooking....yummy.
Table Tennis...great fun.
Simon Says...play again?
Obstacle course...be careful. 
Scavenger hunt....find the hidden treasure.
Bowling and Tennis.
Reading-drawing-painting-singing.
Puzzles-chess-knitting-card games...
Learn to play a musical instrument...cool.
Weight lifting...build up those muscles.
Fencing...be careful.
Snow boarding...Hmm, we need snow for that.
Canoe or kayaking...with a buddy.
Fishing...great fun.
Target shooting...with a buddy.

 A few suggestions...

          Can you think of other
                     activities?



 Your activity ideas



Anyone for 
Tennis!

Grab a buddy &
have a go.

 Book a tennis court in your local area or
    try indoor tennis with a buddy.

 Be brave and have a go.





 Basketball is
great fun.

 



 Basketball or Soccer ball?

You decide...



Like to Sing
 &

  Dance?



 List your favorite songs.



 OR Compose your own Songs.



 One of my favorite
 activities.

 Also try Handcycles.



 You'll need these to keep
 you safe...



Vroom vroom...



Love to read &
write?

Why not write
your own Stories.

"Once upon a time there was a....."

"Oops, maybe a bit too scary..." 
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Chapter One



Place 1/2 cup of rolled oats into a food processor &
grind them until they look like crumbs - put aside.

Add remaining ingredients to the food processor &
blend a little (not too finely).

Work spoonfulls of the mixture into small balls with
your hands (good fun!).

Coat with the rolled oat crumbs.

Store in refrigerator in a container. (Makes about 24)

  Date Balls 
Here's what you'll need:

(You may need a buddy to help out)
 

2 cups of dates (without the pips).
2 cups of rolled oats (not instant).

2 tablespoons of lemon juice.
 

 

 

 

 

 
 

                                        

Here's a yummy snack to make.

Yum...



List other snacks you can make.



Zoo

Museum

Art Gallery

Library

Beach

Swimming Pool

Circus

Market

Airport

Theatre

Garden Nursery

A Park

A Football Game

Tick     the places that you've visited OR 
Circle the ones you would like to.



Can you think of other places
 to visit? 

 



 A few more
 fun activities 

to try...



 Like coloring & drawing?
 



















Wow...this one maybe a bit tricky.







 Create your own
 Masterpieces.



 Help the mouse find the cheese.
Good Luck! 



 Help the rabbit find the carrot.
  



 Help the little dog get to his bone.
  



 Help the little dog get home.
Good Luck! 



 Puzzles Anyone! 

1 ? 2 tabletennis 3 golf 4 basketball 5 soccer 6 ? 7 tennis



 Find the Game Name.



 Name the Game. 



 What comes next? 



 How Many Dogs do you see? 



Hope you enjoy your 
activities.

Be safe and have fun...
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